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Tins establishment le now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPiI,which will be increased as thepatronage demands. It Can now turn oat Penn:to, ofevery desiription, in a neat and expeditious manner—-iklid on Very reasonable terms. SuchasPain,blots, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,Bill Heading*, Blanks,_

Itrogrammes, Bills of rare,wlnoitatiotui, Ticktis, do., &o.SN-burst of all kinds, Common. and Judgment titcrne.bebool, Justices', Conetablee and other BLANES printedcorrectly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times.'NO subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and aRalf a Year.Address, WEI. Si. Beesun, Lebanon, Pa.

Private Sale.trill Subscriber offers at private side alt that 'certain11 farm or tract of land, situate partly In Plnegroyetownship, Schuylkill county, and partly nrtliel town•tObliaoll county, Womb,/ by limos Of Tlck-art 'and Guiltbril, BellSouth' Ayartgg, T jardei
Tionbertand others, containing ono hun•lred and iii
torty-elabt acresanil qttarter, appur , II
itsnances, consisting of a two okay, log dwelling• ouse,r (weather boarded) a 13.4 'dory log ',welling house, a newbank barn, other out-b-ullilinge, "And a new water powerkitall Far term, Am, whir will tie emu., Apply to

0.. W. bIATOILIN, Agent.
Pinejgrors, April 20,11359„.4r.

Otit.Lots at Private Sale!
wtiiLbt'sout at private sale.

8 ACRES OF LAND,
mituatedin Long 'Lane, near the borough line, In Corn-
Wail township. It adJolns she land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North,Wat.A thins andJohn Krause on the East
Therele ono story LOG 110138R, weather boarded,
erected onthe laud, anda gool lirEbL inthe garden.--
Tbelsnd hoe line stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice home for a smell tinnily.

let.. It is free from GroundRent. Good tills will be
given. ADAM Itlloll.Elt.

N. 11.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, half
Of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, Juno 13, 1860.

A RARE CHANCE.
4o- KEldi offershie well known pIIOTOGRAPIIIO

EBTABLISIMENT for Sale. Thorough Warne-
t ns will begiven to any onepurchasing not acquaint-
ed with the business. For partaulers call at his rooms,
in Itise's building. [Lebanon, blanch 20 '6l-3m.

IllaniLet Shawls,
MOM WOOLEN CLOTEING of ell colors, dyed at

kJ-bleak or Blue Black, pressed, the color 'termite I
aridgoods Novaout equal to nor, by

LYON LEMBEROER,
East Tlentorer.

* Articles tobe dyed can be left nt Jan Z. Lember
pttended to.

er's Drop Store where all orders for therF above will b
afsb. IR6O.

NEW CASH STORE !

NEW GOODS
AND NEW PRICES.

LaWARTZ hereby Inform the public that he
hen Pod opened a stock of NEW GOODS at the

old Stand of sWrtetx a Deo., Hail Building, which wilt
be 'old for Cash at prime tomilt the Uinta. All are in-
♦lted to call end examine. (Lebanon, April 10; 'Ol..

- NoiricE.
T" greaten variety of styles of CANE SWARD

CHAIRS, now sellingat a great reductinn; whale-
male and retail, on account or rebuilding the
rectory and Wareroorna_, Nom. VI and 45 North
9th WedP, above Race, HILADELPHIA.

R. D.—The stock comprises very h andsome
vieW patterne, for ratline, Dining Rooms and Chem-
.bern; handsome now style! of Ladles' Sowing Rocking
'ChltirS,Reception Chilli's, Ann, and a large variety or
Camp Chair., all warranted tobe myown manufacture.

March 27t 1801.—Iy. T. 11. WISLER.

Xational House.
NORTOB.CORNER at Plank road and Guilford Streets

NORTH LEBANON, PEN.N.A.
To sun Primo.

1101 all ye thirsty come and drink, for nice cool
leveret water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
Wittors grace my bar. And yehungry come and eat, as
the table is loaded with the most substantial fare, and
the richest delicacies of the season crown my board—
Come man and beast; my hones le always. open to the
stranger and the friend, and for animals the beatof pro-
vender, tine stabling, and attentive hollers, are ever
ready at my stables.

Tome, Bospectfully,
Nora* Lebonon,Bept.l4,lBs9, BENKY BOLTZ,

Hookg and Stationery Em-
porium,

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!

we.aureavii,
AUX. REMOVED -

Hu removed hole Book Store to Market Square, Letanon,
`ANT MEIVE may be bad, onreasonable term a general

V V assortment of Smoot, SILINDAT Smoot, THROLOO.
141AL 4114 MINCBLLAiIgOOB BOOKS of ovary description.
Copy•Books,Oyphoing Books, leather and paper bound

Peal Booko, and every variety of STATIONERY, 4c.,
wholesale andretail,

WINDOW SHADES.
A Urge of variety

APER
Plain, Fann

SHA
y,

DF.S
BulT, Green., Gilt, an.

P.
NutPatterns, PlRitt, Green, Bites and Gilt. Also the
West and simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
jIIIV CALL AND EXAMINE. •15:4,

Lebanon, September 27,1860.

ANN. mom. MM. °ASUMAN% D. D. LONG.

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain 13usiness.
uuderehtned baling formed a partnership lathe

MNRCANTILS, MILLING AND GRAIN DUST-
S*, would respectfully invite the attention of the

flublia to their estahllelimunte. Thewill contine to
keep, at thelate stand of SONlitt* LONG, armeeeont.

plate stook of all kinds of GOODS usually kept in a
eOuntry store, which they will retail Cheap fbr CASH,
or COUNTRY PRODUOJK. They also want to buy far
cash

40,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of EYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
2,5,00(1 Bushels of OATS.

For Walt they will pay the his,hest Market Prices.—
They will also take GRAIN on STORAO3I. The will keep
always on hand and sell at the lowest prime, COAL. by
the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER Ake.

Sir. They solicit the business of all their old friends
And the public, Rad will endeavor to deAl on such IR.
eral and Just principlesH ns

R,
wilONSSAMANIgivesatisfaction to all.

SEA
NortlAsbanon, March 18,1881.

SALT FOR SALE.
rvitE Salimlbex has on band and for sale' Wholesale
1 and Retaila large quantity coarse and flue SALT.
Jane 10; 186 1-8m. ADRAIIAaI STRICKLER.

lIINRY it STINE are airily receiving Iltshionable
Dress Goods, snob as OaSelleff, Illomunbiques, Me-

ones, towns, Lovelies °fallkinds for traveling dresses;
811 k Chalky", 811 k Thiess, Crape De Sponge, Olegbanre
andGrey Drees Goode of every description, offered at
normally low prices by HENRY & STINE.

Aka- All the above goods offered at very low prices.

Hiram W. Rank,

FORMERLY OP .PINESTOWN. LEH ANON COUNTY,
would reepeetfith; Inform his friends, and the pub-

that he hue eonneete ',himself with Mr. I.owsti, In
tee TOBACCO. SIMS A. SEGAR BUSINESS,
No. 138 North Third Street, Plata,
where be will beglad to receive customers, and will
fell et rates that will prove estlnfaetory.

Philmilelphis, July 17, 1861.

James H. Kelley l
SION OF THE MAMMOTH WAWOH,

.14fee Bufidivs, Cumberland Street,
LEBANON, Pa.

O/FEES to the Public enelegant and extensive assort
meet

OF FART, STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Cameo,h., qemeled Work, and Etruscan CoralBreast Pius,
Ear ltignii and Fluor Rings. •

GOLD CHAINS of every style
and quality.

-
•

,

English, French, Swissand Ameri-
canVoid ant ver Watches of the mnat approved and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
I,srgn Variety of Iraney Goode, Paintings. Vases, &e.

The stook will be found among the largest in thissee•
lion of Pennsylvania, and has been selected with great

taringoestablishmentscelebrated Yorkrand and manufac•
Philadelphia.

Bilesilittre done et the shor teaknotice, and in a most
workmanlike planner.

Ids friends, and the Ptiblie generally are Invited to an
easmination of my superb stuck.

JAMES 11. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, July 3,1861.
PIiOTOGRAPINS.

I[ELLO, Betsy, where are you going that you are
dreesed up so?

Arts,-1, ant golag to J. If. REIM in Adam itlee's Build.
lag to have toy Menem taken.

quer,-Why do yon go to Keim and not to one of the
other rooms to have it taken 1 -

.Artsr—llecatiae Kelm's Pictures are sharper, clearer
and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him,

Quer.--Can you tell me why hiepictured are superior
to Oberst

Ans.—Yrs I he had a years practice, and bas superior
Cameras, and all hisother, Satinet ate of the most im-
proved kind,

Ques.—What kind of MIMI doehe taker
Ans.—lle takegrAmbrotypes, and Velainotypes,of all

store and superior ankh: and Photographs, from the

smallest up to Life 81se, Plain and Colored in Oil. Ile
takes ell sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons andbaa them colored lifelike, by one of
the hest Artists. His charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (except sunday) from 8 o'clock,

,Don'tor ,A. M. to 0, P. al got HPIISI'S ROOMS is the
place you can get the Beat Pictures. [July 5, 1801.

CIUMg°COMM ALL l and see the .barglrie ej
k./ fared iII kinds of Ladles' andlentlesnan'e wear;
great bargains offered In MI kinds of 'Dry Goods.—
Please call and examine our stock—afutl assortment on
hand,at very low rate's by 'Mar & ar".
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`They goRight to the Spot.,

INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH I
PURIFY YOUR BREATH'

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE! '

SPALDING'S
THROAT corgiFECTIONS

ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES,

ORNTLRMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve a Cough luatantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a•delielons aroma to the breath.They are delightfulto the taste.
Theyare made of simpleherbs and cannot harmanyone.
I advise every one.who has a Cough or a Husky Yoke

or a Bad Breath, or any Jfillcuity of the Throat, to get
a package of my Throat Confections. they will relieveyou Instantly, auttyou will spree with me that "they
go right to the spot." You will find them very useful
and pleasant while traveling or attending public meet.
inge for sailing yourCough or alloying your thirst. If
you try one package I am safe in saying that you will
ever afterwards consider them indispensible. You will
find them at the Druggists and Dealers In Medicines.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

My elgnature is on each package. All others are
counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
Thirty Cents.

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW.YORK.

eaUCA R

i,esitleadgezp-c CURE -eir
NervousHeadache
.44CURE ot,

Headache.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attneke of Ner

voila or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
at the commencement ofan attack immediate relief
from pain and slekness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the howels,—temoving COS-
TIVENESS.

For LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS. Delicate Females,
and all persona of SEDENTAR-Y HABITS, they are
Valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR. to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS ore the result of long have*
tigritlon and carefully conducted , experiments, having
been in use wily years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and sun
tering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, end
may be taken at all times with perfect safety' without
makingany change of diet, and theabsence of any lle-
agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!Thg gentlingl' siguitnres of Henry C.Spalding
on each 80. '

"'"

60141 by Druggists and all other Dealer's in Medicines.
A Dor will be seat by mall premlid on receipt of the

P_RICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
44 Cedar Street, New-York.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILD oonrinos ALL wno BUFFER FROM

READA\-403,
TIIAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

.A* these 7'esticionials were unsolicited by Mr. SPAIDINCI,
they affordunquestionable proofofVie efficacy

of this•truty scientific discorery.

Masonvllle, Conn., Feb. 1851
Spalding.

!

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so
well that I want you to send me two 4ollars worth
more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
a few out of the first box got from you.

Send the Pilb by mail and oblige
Yourob't Servant.

JAMS KENNEDY.

Jleverterd, Ps., Feli..6, 1801
Mr, Spalding.

Sir:
I Irish you to send me one more box of you Cephalic

Pills, I have remised a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

*MARY ANN STOIRIIOIISE.

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co.,re,
January 18,1861.

11.C. Spa Ming.
Stir:

YOU will Please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sent them Immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN SIMONS.

P. Srl bate used one box of your Pills, and find
ttiem excellent.

Bello Vernon, Ohio, Jan.ls, 1861.
Henry O. SpaldingEsq.,

Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
sae another box of yourCephalic Pills. They are truly
the beet Pills I have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.
Belie Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.

Beverly, Brum, Dec. 11,1860
11. 0. Spalding, Esq..
I wish for some circularsor large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills moreparticularlv before mycusto.
mers. If you have anything of the kind, please send
tome.

One of my customers, who Is subject to Severe Sick

onelylasting two days,) was cured ofan

attack in hour by your Pills, which I seat her.
Respectfully your

W.sB. WILKES.
---

Iteynoldsburg, FrattklinOhio,}oiJoinery 9, 1861.
Henry C. Spalding,

Do. 48 Cedar st., N.T.
Dear Sir!

Inclosed find twenty-fire cents, (25,) for which send
box of "Cephalic rills." Send to address or Der. Wm.

C. Filler, itaynoldsburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.
YourRills work like a charm—cure Headache al-

most instanter.
Truly yours,

WM. C. FILLER.

oarA singlebettio ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save teu times its cost annually...fur

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!
Eco.wobrin DISPATCH I

Pits "A SriToll ito Timm SAVE Nine." ISA
As accidents will happen, even In we lt regulatedtam.

tiles, it Is very desirable to have some cheap end conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture. Toys, Crockery, Ae.

SPALDING'S FREPARED GLUE
meets all Noah emergencies, and no household can af-
ford tobe without it. It is 'always ready, and up to
the stick inn point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY 'ROUSE."
N. ii,,.-A Brush accompanies each Bottle, Prim, 25

cents. Address,
HENRY C, SPALDING,

No. AS CEDAR Street, New-Tort.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

palm off on the unsuspecting public; traitations of my
PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to ex-
amine benne Purchasing, and see that the full mime.

SPALDING'S PREPARED ettuE,,l6l%
is qn the outside wrapper; all others are swindling
-ounterfelts. [March 480}.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1861.
when uticler the curse of Israel's God.

'Histexclaimed the figure, step-
ping in ('front of the window; 'open
the dooi; k have business with you'

"Rattler past business hours, I
should E!ity ; but who are you ?"

'No one that would berth you,' re-
turned the voice which I imagined
was rather feminine for a burglar.

'No one that can I replied rather
emphatically, -as awarning, as I tight-
ened my grip on the hammer, and
proceeded to the door. I pushed back
the boli,,and slolly opened the door,
discovered the stranger already on
the steps.

'What do you Want P I abruptly
inquired,,

wilt tell yeti; answered the same
soft voice:l itytiudaratil,ope*th6,dr
wide enough for me to enter.'

'Corn() in,' said I, throwing the door
ajar, and proceeding to light a can-
dle. Having succeeded, I turned to
examine the visitor. He wasa small,
neatly dressed gentleman, with a
heavy Raglan round! his shoulders,
and a blue navy cap drawn suspicious-
ly over his eyes. AS 1 advanced to-
wards him, he seemed to hesitate a
moment, ca raised the capfrom
his forehead ) andhioked me curiously
in the face. I Minot drop the can-
dle, but I acknowlidge to a little net...
vousness as I blirriedly placed the
light upon a tahlei and silently pro-
ceeded to invest nyself with two or
three articles of(clothing. As the
Lord liveth, my visitor was a lady,
and,the same for cihom-I had opened
the little box about a month before
Having completed' my hasty toilet,
I attempted to staimer an apology
for my rudeness, lilt utterly failed.—
The fact is, I was confounded.

Smiling at myi discomfiture, she
said—

'Disguise is usOss; I presume you
know me ?'

'I believe I Old you, madam, 1
should not forget our face. In what
way can I serve you?'

'By doing halfan hour's work be-
fore day-light tomorrow and receiv-
ing five bundredAollars for your la-
bor,' was the reply.

'llia not ordinWry work,' said 1, in-
quiringly, 'that commands so munifi-
cent a compensation.'

'lt is a labor oummon to your call-
ing,' returned. the lady. 'The ,price
is not so much for the labor as the
condition under which it must be
performed.

'And what is the condition P'• I in•
quired.

'That you will submit to being con-
veyed frem and returned toyour own
door, bllndfolded.'

Ideas of murder, burglary, and al-
most every other crimeknown to vil-
lainy, hurriedly presented themselves
in succession as I. politely bowed and
said—

I must understand something more
of the character of the employment,
as well as the conditions, to accept
your offer'

'Will not five hundred dollars an-
swer in lieu of any explanation ?' she
inquired.

'No, nor five thousand.'
She patted her foot nervously on

the floor. I could see she had placed
entirely too low an estimate on my
bonesty,,and I felt _some gratification
in being able to convince her of the
fact.

'Well, then, if it is absolutely nec•
essary for me to explain,' she replied,
'I must tell you that you are required
to pick the lock of a vault, and—"

'You have gone quite far enough,
madame, with the explanation,' I in-
terrupted ; R am not at your service.'

'As I said,' she continued, you- are
required to pick the lock of a vault,
and rescue from death a man who has
been confined there for three days.'

'To whom does the- vault belong?'
:inquired.
'My husband,' was the somewhat

reluctant reply.
'Then why so much secrecy?—or

rather how came a man in such a
place ?' •

secreted him there to escape the
observation of my husband. He sus-
pected as much and closed the door
upon him. Presuming he had left
the vault and quitted the house by
the back door, I did not dream, until
to-day, that he was confined there.--
Certai n suspiciousacts of my husband,
this afternoon, convinced me that the
man is there beyond human hearing,
and will be starved to death by my
barbarous husband unless immediate-
ly rescued. I 'drugged' him less than
an hour ago, and he is now so com-
pletely stupefied that the lock may be
picked without his interference. I
have searched his pockets, but cannot
find the key; hence my application
to you. Now you know all; will yon
accompany usV

'To the end of the world, madame,
on such an errand. •

'Then prepare yourself; there is a
cab waiting at the door!

I was a little surprised, for I had
not heard the sound of the wheels.—
Hastily drawing: on a coat acid pro-
viding myself with the requisite im-
plement, 1 was soon at the door.—
There, sure enough, was a cab, with
the driver in his seat, ready for the
mysterious journey—l entered the
vehicle followed by the lady. As soon
as I was seated she produced a heavy
handkerchief which by the faint light
of a street lamp, she carefully bound
round my eyes. The lady seated
herself beside me, and the cab start-
ed. In half an hour the vehicle stop-
ped—in what part of the city I am
entirely ignorant as it was evidently
driven in anythingbut a direct course
from the point of starting.

Examintng the banding, to see
that my vision was, completely ob-
scured, the lady handed me the bun-
dle of tools with which I was provi.

'4iiit lostrg.
OLADRA, LAURA, DON'T SECEDE."

Kiss me, Laura, ere I go.
Arm'd and drill'd to meet the foe;
Gun in hand, and en my back
A sixteen pounder—haversack.
I go; my country calls—adieu I
To both, mydarling girl, be true.
And come success, come scathe and need,
Len al, Laura, don't secede.
When on the Iented field, perhaps
With rations abort, and shorter naps,
We wheel, present, advance, retreat,
Thou'lt have, 0 heavens t at thy feet
Someone persuadingly present
Himselfand an establishment;
Laura, no such trifler heed I
Though he glitter; don't secede.
Cling unto tby mother, deer;
Let no "Home Guards"come anear,
Dancing gewgaws 'fere thy even,
Making light of household ties,
Prating of thy women's rights,
Gallanting thee about o' nights.
Lest the rose elienld preve a weed
Basely crimsoned, don't secede.
Good-bye, Laura; Noregrets.
If froth bells and bayonets
Front "broils end battles"-(boilsI moan;
For deadlier is the soup tureen,
When badly seasoned, than the bore
Of the loudest cannon thrit can rear)—
Safe. delivered, swiftly I
Back to ease and thee will .fly.
United, then, in word and deed,Laura, dear, we'll both secede.

a, ftraufft ktoty.
THE IRON VAULT.

TALE OF A SAN FEANCISCO LOCKSMITH

I ern 'a blacksmith by trade. My
calling is a strange one, and possesses
a certain fascination rendering it one
of the most agreeable,pursuits.
ny who follow it see 'nothing but la-
bor—think of nothing in it but its
returns of gold or silver. To me it
has othercharms than the money it
produces. lam called upon, almost
daily, to open doors and peer into
long neglected apartments; to spring
stubborn locks of safes,und gloat up-
on treasures piled within, to quietly
enter the apartments of ladies with
more beauty than discre:ion, and pick
the locks of 'drawers containing peace •
destroying missives that the danger.
oils evidences of wandering affection
may notreach the eye of a husband,
or father, in possession of the missing
key; to force the fastenings of cash
boxes, and - depositories of records,
telling of men made rich, of corpora-
tions plundering, of orphans robbed,
of families ruined. Is there no charm
in all this?—no food for speculation
—no scope for the range of pleasant
fancy? Then who, would not be a
locksmith, though his face is begrim-
med with the soot of the forge, and
his hands are stained with rust?

But have a story to tell—not ex.
actly a story either—for a story im-
plies the completion aswell as the be-
ginning of a narrative—and mine is
scarcely the introduction to one.—
Let him who deals in things of fancy
write the rest. In the spring of 1856
—I think it was in April—l. opened
a little shop on Kearny street, and
soon worked myself into a lair busi-
ness. Late one evening, a lady, close--

1y veiled, entered my shop, and",pull-
ing from beneath her cloak a small-
japanned box, 'requesting me to open
it. The lock was curiously construct-
ed, and I was all of an hour fitting it.
The lady seemed nervous -at •the de-
lay, and at length requested me to
shut the door. I was a little sur-
prised atthe suggestion, but of course
complied. Shutting the door and re-
turning to my work, the lady with-
drew her veil, and disclosed as sweet
a face as can well be imagined. There
was a restlessness in her eye and a
pallor in the cheek which told of a
heart ill at ease, and in a moment ev-
ery emotion for her had given place
to that of pity.

'Perhaps you are not well, mad-
ame, and the night air is too chilly 7'
said I, rather inquisitively.

I felt a rebuke in her reply ;.'in'in •
queSting you to close the door,
no other object in view thanto e:
the attention of the passers' - •

I did not reply, but thoughtfully
continued my work. She resumed—

. 'That the little box contains valua-
ble papers, and I have lost the key,
or it has been stolen. I should not
wish to have '; •'-••remember that I
ever came h- n errand,' she
continued, hesitation, and
giving, me was no diffi-
cult 'thatte ,erstand.

-..etrtarnly, madame, if you desire
it. if -I cannot forget your face, I
will at least attempt to lose the recol-
lection of over seeing it here'

The lady bowed rather coldly at
what I considered a fine compliment,
and I proceeded with my work, sat-
isfied that a suddenly discovered par-
tiality for me had nothing to do with
the visit. Raving succeeded after
much filing and fitting, in turning
the •lock, I was seized with:a curiosity
to get a glimpse at the precious con-
tents of the box, and suddenly rais-
ing the lid, discovered a bundle of
letters and a daguerreotype, as I slow-
ly passed the casket to its owner.—
She seized it hurriedly, and placing
the letters and pictures in her pocket,
locking the box, and drawingthe veil
over her face, pointed to the door.—
I opened it, and as she passed into
the street, she merely whispered,
'Remember!' We met again, and I
have been thus particular in describ-
ing her visit to' the shop, to render''
probable a subsequent recognition.

About two o'clock one morning, in
the latter part of May following, I
was awoke by a gentle tap on the
window of a little room back of the
shop, in which I lodged. Thinking
of burglars,l sprang out of bed, and
in a moment was at the window with
a- heavy hammer in my band, which
I usually kept at that time •within
convenient reach of my bedside.

'Who's there I' I inquired, raising
the hammer and peering out into the
darkness--for it was as dark as Egypt

ded, then taking me by the arm, led
me through a gate into a house which
I knew was .brick, and after taking
-me along .a passage way that could
not have less than fifty feet in length,
and down a flight of stairs into what
was evidently an underground base-
ment, stopped beside a vault remo-
ved the handkerchief from my eyes.

'Here is the vault; open, it,' said
she, springing to the door with a dark
lantern, and throwing a beam upon
the lock.

I seized a bunch of skeleton keys,
and after a few trialS, which the lady
seemed to. watch with the most in.
tense anxiety, sprung the bolt.. The
door swung upon the hinges, and my
-companion, telling me not to elm it,asz►t-watt.sprung into the,
vault:` "Viten&Al lbw; +heard the
murmur of low voices within, and the
next moment the lady reappeared,
and leaning upon her arm was a man
pale and haggard that I started at
the sight. - Wow he must have suf.
fered during the three. !brig days of
his confinement in. the. vault

'Remain here,' she said handing me
the lantern; 'I ,be back in a mo-
ment.'

The two slowly ascended the stairs,
and I heard them enter immediately
above where 1 was standing. In leas
than a minute the lady returned.

•Shall I close it madame ?' said I
placing my hand upon the door of the
door of the vault,

'NO 1! no !' she exclaimed hastily,
seizing my arm ; 'it awaits another
occupant!'

'Madame, you certainty do not in.
tend to—"

'Are you ready?' she interrupted,
holding the handkerchief before my
eyes. The thought flashed across my
mind that she intended to push toe
into the vault and bury me and my
seeret together. She seemed to read
the Suspicion, and continued: 'Do not
be alarmed; you are not the man

I could not mistake the truth orate
fearful meaning of the remark, and 1
shuddered es I bent my head to the
handkerchief. My eyes were as care-
fully bat.daged as- before, and I was
led to the cab, and thence driven home
by a Toute,if possible longer than the
one by which we came. Arriving in
front of the door' the handkerchief
was removed, and('stepped from the
vehicle. A purse of five hundred dol-
lars was placed in my hrnd, and in a
moment the cab and its mysterious
occupant had turned a corner, and
were out of sight.

I entered the shop, and the purse
of gold was the only evidence !could
summon, in my bewilderment, that
all I had just done and witnessed was
not a dream.

A month after that I saw the lady
and gentleman taken from the vault,
leisurely walking along Montgomery
street. Ido not know, but I believe
the sleeping husband awoke within
that vault, and his bones are there
to-day. The wife is still a resident
Of San Francisco.

A LOVING GIRL THREE YEARS
BEFORE THE MAST.

A fine looking, bright eyed girl of
sixteen years was on Friday last
placed under the protection of Miss
Foster, the Matron of the City Pris-
on, New York. Her ease presents
features of an interesting character.
Her name is Bridget Dokay, and her
parents still live in the city ofDublin,
which is her native place. The par-
ticulars of her career were given by-
herself, with such an air of modest
truthfulness that no one .would wish
to question her veracity. She stated
that when thirteen years of age she
became acquainted with a worthy
young man named Kelly, a carpen-
Or who wished to marry her. Her
parents, who were well to do prudent
people objected to the match. because
of hor youth, and prevailed on the
young man to leave the neighbor.
hood, giving him a fit-out of sloo.
His departure grieved her, and she
determined to follow him. After a
lapse of a few months she learned
that he had procured employment on
board a vessel as ship's carpenter, and
that he sailed out ofLiverPool. Thith-
er she repaired as quickly as she ob-
tained the moans, but only to learn
that Kelly's vessel had a few days
previous sailed for New York. The
damsel was disappointed, but desire
to see her truant lover was not con-
quered. She immediately procured a
suit of sailor boy's clothing when
she discarded her own girlish attire,:
add then shipped under the name of
Edward Johnson, as cabin boy for a
trip to New York whither she arriv-
ed, but still failed -to accomplish the
purpose she had undertaken.

Friendless and without means, af
ter she had been here n week or two,
it became necessary that she should
obtain omploymentand notwithstand-
ing the hardships to which she had
been subjected on first voyage, there
was a certain fascination about a sail-
or's life which induced her to follow
it. So for three years she has been
voyaging from port to port, two of
which were passed in the capacity of
cabin boy, and the third as an able
seaman, her robust constitution ena-
bling her to take 'trick at. the wheel,'
and perform the varied daties of her
lot as well as the best man on, hoard.
During all this time, notwithstanding
an evident refinement of:manner not

eharacterlstio of an ordinary sailor,
and delicacy of appearance; which
ought to have betrayed her sex, her
secret was never discovered. She
performed her duty so well that her
three last voyages hare -been made
in one vessels— the ship Resolute.—
of the Black Ball .line—the ,captain
having then-pressedher to remain
with him, and complimenting her.as
a "promising youn& trian:7 But -a.
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mid all the hardships other condition,she lost no °ppm-W-144y of itearohing
for the young carpenter, of -whom,'however, she has lost every trace.

On Thursday night, cherishing a
hope that she might encounter him
in some of the low saloons in Water.
street, -which seafaring men frequent,
she determined to explore them.—Mixing'freely with the unruly char-
acteriAlhere, she found it necessary
to treat, them to liquor. An attempt,howelr, was made to impose on her
liberalty, which she resisted, and one

inof 07ruffians made an assault upon
her. . The discovery of her sex was
then, ' Ade, and created suchexcite.

' merit the police were attracted
by th ;.disorder which the crowd oc-
casioned. The young sailor girl WastakenV3 the station house, where she
made a partial statementto the VolieeCaptain who was lavorbiy impressed
with her ingenuous manner and pro-
vided her with, good accommodation
for the, night. Yesterday morning
she was arraigned before Justice Os-
born, who lectured her upon the im-
propriety of her conduct, and iniform.
ed her that she had been guilty of a
misdemeanor, at which she seemed
greatly surprised Miss Foster, the
metro», made her change her male
attire for one more appropriate to 13er
youth and'sex, and she- is now met.
amorphosed into a very pretty girl,
rather sun-burned, it is true, and hav-
ing her hair cropped too closely, but
withal interesting and womanly.—
She acknowledges to feeling great re-
straint in her new garments, but de.
dares she will never discard them
again. Tier great hope now is to ab-
tam some respectable employment,
and doubtless it will soon be found
for-her.

WHAT AN UMBRELLA INDICATES.—
Thol.o is a good deal of truth in the
following paragraph, as our readers
will detect and acknowledge:

"An umbrella, it is. said, can, be
taken as .a test of character. The
man who takes an umhrellaout with
him is a cautious fellow, who shuns
all speculation, and is pretty sure to
die rich The man who is always
leaving his umbrella behind him, is
one who generally makes no provision
for tomorrow. He ie reckless, thought-
less, always late for the train, leaves
the street door open when he goes
home late at night, and is absent to
such a degree, as to speak ill of a bat-
by in the presence of its mother.

"The man who is always losing his
umbrella is an unlucky dog, w hose
bills are-always protested, whose boots
split, whcme gloves..track, whoSe
tone are always coming off, _whose
change, is sure to have some bad mon-
ey in it. Be careful how you lend a
hundred dollars to such a man. The
Man who is perpetually expressing a
nervous anxiety about his umbrella,
wondering if it, is safe, is full of noon,.
siness and :low suspicion. Let him
be ever sorich, give him not your
daughter."

THE Day TORTUGAS.—There are
doubtless some of our readers who
see in .the papers that mutineers have
been sent to the "Dry Tortuuss,"'but
have rather an indefinite idea as to
what sort of place it may be. This
locality to which mutinous and disor--
derly-soldiers are sent to serve out
their term of-enlistment, is a bleak
and barren sand-key in the Gulf of
Mexico, about one hundred miles
south west from Cape Sable. It is
cheerless and uncomfortable' desola-
ted bz simooms, and peopledby yen.,
emons reptiles—decidedly one of the
most uncomfortable points to which
the Government is obliged to send its
insubordinates. The mutineers ban.
islied to Tortugas do not go as sol-
diers, but as unarmed laborers, and
will be compelled to work upon arm-
ed fortifications, much as penitentiary
convicts do in quarries and sandbanks.

lex. Mrs. Partington's Last.—lke
goes for a soldier. Mrs. Partington
males a farewell address : "Ike, my
son, stand up while I dress you—hold
my bonnet and specks. Fellow sol,
dier-7lt is the abandoned duty of all
to be patriarchal in these times, and
to hand down, unrepaired, the glori-
one. flag of all seceding generation."
[Here Ike commenced counting off
the neiv fashioned cheer swinging
the old bonnet up and down as he
went in—one, two, three, tiger,]
"March hesitatingly into the content-
ed field, and if a rebel demands your
quarters, tell him you had but three,
and the last one isspent; then, if he
won't quit and leave, "quit yourself
like a man," and may you have a.glo•
rious campaign of it."

Sur LOVEGOOD AND THI.; LOOO3lO.
TlVE.—The first loeomotivo Snt ever
saw, standing with steam up, and
nearly ready to go, making no noise
save a suppressed humming from -the
safety valve. Sut had, in his skeery,
cautious way, clambered to the top of
the tender to.find out what sort ove
a-beastes' it was, when the engineer
slyly gave the whistle lever a long
pull--7shay-y-y! Sut lit twenty feet
distant on a pile of cord wood, arid
after running until' he got straight-
ened up, he turned round all oyes and
said :

"What in the deuce did you do tn
it mister?''

Just at this moment a negro Came
-trundling a truck, with a cooking
stove, a joint of pipe on the flue hole,
and pots and pans hanging all around.
Sut took a look first at this and then
at the locomotive ;,a, light broke- out
over his perplexity and he shouted
to the engineer—.

"Oh, yes,'I understands it all now;
the darned old brute was justenicker-
in' for her colt
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gel. A friend of ours has a little
fairlwaded youngster theologian of
four summers, who, after being, the
other day, for sometime lost in -thol,
broke out thus: 'Pa, can God do ev-
erything ?"Yes, my dear.' 'Could
he make a two-year old colt, in two
minutes?' 'Why, he would not wish
to do that, Freddy.'But if he did
wish to could he?' 'Yes, certainly,
if he wished to."W hat, in two min-
utes P 'Yee, in-two minutes."Well,
then, he wouldn't be two years old,
would he r

TEST OF CHRISTIAN CITARACTER..-,-
'Well, Doctor,' said the attorney,
'what is the character of this defend-
ant

'He is a Christian, sir,'
'A Christian Y'
'Yes, sir ; a good Christian; a most

exemplary Christian?
'Weil how doyou know this ?'

know it, sir'because I attended
Ixim through a fit of the gout, andnever once heard him swear,'

The Per of Soldiers—An Order from Geri.
Scott

The following order hui justbeen issued'
by Lieutenant General Scott:

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3; 1861. /

The General-in.Chief is happy to an-
nounce that the Treasury Department, to
meet future payments to the troops, is
about to supply, besides coin, as hereto-
fore, treasury notes, in fives, tens, and
twenties, as good as gold at all the banks
and Government offices throughout the
United States, and most convenient for
transmission by mail from their families at
home. Hood husbands, fathers, sons, and
brothers serving under the Stars and
Stripes, will thus soon have the ready and
safe means of relieving an immense amount
of suffering, which could not be reached_
withcoin. •

In making up such ,packages, every offi-
cer. may be relied upon, no doubt. for
such assistance as may be needed by hismen.

By command of Lieutenant General.'
Scott, B. D. Towxse.un,

Assistant Adjutant General

THE SABBATH TO BE KEPT.—Gen. Mc.
Ciellan is of that Cromwellian breed of vol.
diers who put their faith in God and keep
their powder dry. He has issued the fol-
lowing General Order :

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY.Or THE POTOMAC, }WASHINGTON, Sept. 6,1861.
The Major-General commanding desires

and rrequests that in future there may be a
more perfectrespect for the Sabbath on the
part of his command. We are fighting in
a holy cause, and should endeavor to de-
serve the benign favor of the Creator.—
Ucless in the case of an attack by the
enemy, or some other extreme military.ne-
eessity, it is commended to commanding
officers, that all work shall be suspended
on the Sabbath; that no unnecessary move-
ments stall he made on that day ; that the
men shall, -as far as possible, be permitted
to rest from their labors; that they shall
attend Divine service after the customary
Sunday morning inspection, and that offi-
cers and men shall alike use their influence
to insure the utmost decorum and quiet on
that day: The General commanding re-
gards this as no idle form. 0 e day's rest
in seven is necessary to men and animals..
More than this, the observanceof the Holy
Day of the God of mercy and of battles is
our sacred duty.

GEORGE. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-General Uornmending.
A Csuem Deerston:— The,' • Church of

God" congregation, at Harrisburg, has
been litigating for two or three years, in
regard to .their church property. It seems
that the Elders of the Church provided
a pastor for the congregation whom a ma-
jority of the members were not willing to.
receive, Rev. James Colder being retained
by them. Snit was brought on behalf of
the elders. We add an extract from the
decision of the Court which will no doubi
be interesting to many of our readers:

Courts must protect therights of minor-
ities, majorities can generally take care or
themselves, but it is the paramount duty of
'Courts of Equity, to oblige trustees to
aithfully perform their trusts, although we

have no doubt, but that the trustees of the•
Church believed they stood as the repre-
Boot tives of an independent congregation
and had a right to select Mr. Colder as
their pastor, and that (he) in like manner-
believed that being selected by St majority
of the congregation, he had a right to of-
ficiate in that cepa ity, yet, differing as.
we do iu these conclusions of both, we
feel ourselves constrained to make a de-
cree disposing and, removing these trustees:
or Elders, as prayed in the bill, and order--
ino and directing the election of new'e El-
ders by the qualified members of the con-
gregation utl such reasonable notice as the
charter prescribes. The persons so to ber.,
elected being those qualified to hold the
trust, against whom exist no charges. or;
complaints ; also restraining and perpetu-
ally enjoining James Colder from - preach-,
ing, teaching, or in anywise officiating as
pastor minister in the Church edifice or
the Church' of God at Harrisburg, and-
from intermeddling in any manner with the.
spiritualities or temporalities of the sang

until he drill be restored to the Church
from which he was withdrawn been exclu•
ded and expelled; and replaced within
the same, by the order thereof according
to its rules and regulations. We must also
enjoin the defendeuts and ibis eongrega-
tion- from appointing any pastor to officiate
in said Church building who is not in MR
communion with the E. P. Eldership and
Church of God in North America, regular
ly licensed thereby. and appointed as a
pastor within the Church of _God. at Har-
risburg, according to the rules, princi-
ples, practices and usages of the General
and E. P. Eldership. We shall decline
ordering the defendents, or any lends re-
ceived by• them, or any -of.. them to
render an account of and of them, or any
of them belonging to this congregation, as
there is no evidence that any camera their
hands ; nor can we call upon them to pay
rent for the Church building, as none was
received by them, but the same was used
by the congregation which.. built it under
the_direction of the majoiity. thereof; .we
refuse to enjoin theratecreceive the pastor
attempted to be Phi; :cover them by
the EasternPenn's. .riship, being well
satisfied that this attempt is in violation
of the laws -and usages of the church,which cannot be required to receive a
clergyman net. - desired by the congrega-
tion.


